
Controlled Methods Test (CMT) – Weekly Update: May 26th, 2022

This is your weekly update regarding the Controlled Methods Test (CMT) sent to you from the TKPOA Owner
Communication Working Group (comprised of volunteer Homeowners). We are committed to providing our fellow
TKPOA Homeowners with these weekly updates as the ultimate schedule for the CMT remains fluid and is
significantly dependent on weather, environmental and other factors that are largely out of TKPOA’s control.

CMT Schedule Update: The test is officially underway. The APAP 2nd Amendment was signed off
yesterday morning, Wednesday, May 25th. The TKPOA WQ team was on the water at 5:00 a.m. to
measure flow, and after observing positive net flow into the lagoons, herbicide application was authorized
in combination Site #15, followed by Sites #8 and #9 (Restricted Area B). Subsequent applications are
scheduled for Friday, Sunday and next Tuesday alongside on-the-water monitoring activity.

*Note*: As the test is now in process, it is especially important that all homeowners and visitors observe
the “Emergency Rule” prohibiting any water activity in all the restricted areas.  If you see anything
suspicious or concerning within the restricted areas, please call security at 530-542-6444 or WQ Staff at
530-542-6444, ext. 275. Otherwise, those boating outside the restricted areas are free to do so. For
reference on restricted areas, please visit https://www.keysweedsmanagement.org/cmt-project.

Environmental Factors: Regarding the major categories of snowpack, lake levels and water
temperatures, we continue to regularly monitor all of these factors.

1. As noted last week, we were experiencing some calibration issues with the doppler flow device.
With help from a diver, we were able to work out all the physical issues with the installation so
that we could focus on understanding the data. With great support from the vendor, we uncovered
some anomalies that are unique to our situation here in the Keys.  In a nutshell, the device was
designed to measure the flow of a “homogeneous” water column.  In the west lagoon, the
entrance is acting as a buffer between the cold, clear lake water and the nutrient-rich,
sediment-laden lagoon water.  It turns out that the device “sees” the lagoon water  better than it
does the lake water.  As such, we had to conclude that it was having some difficulty measuring
“inflow”. This forced us to make an 11th hour pivot to a manual flow monitoring routine, tested
Tuesday night and  implemented Wednesday morning.  We are grateful to the Lahontan staff for
taking the time to understand our issue, and accommodating a change in the APAP for an
alternate approach.

*** PLEASE NOTE, due to the installation of the doppler, we have turned off the Bubble
Curtains in the West Channel for the next four weeks. We do not want the activity of the
Bubble Curtains to disrupt data collection of the flow meter. ***

Overcoming Challenges: The team was forced to push the schedule back two days last Friday, to
Wednesday, May 25. It’s a small change on paper, however the effect was significant. As we mentioned
last week, we had some disconnects with the Lahontan on aspects of the monitoring requirement,
especially outside the treatment sites. These have been resolved, and we believe we now have a strong,
viable monitoring plan.  We must acknowledge our herbicide monitoring contractor, the Blankinship team,
as well as TRPA’s Dennis Zabaglo for the great work they did interpreting the permit and fine-tuning the
schedule.

Upcoming Events: A Town Hall Forum will be held TODAY, May 26, 2022 from 6pm-8pm at TKPOA
Pavilion and/or Zoom. There will be representatives from the TKPOA Board, Water Quality Committee

https://www.keysweedsmanagement.org/cmt-project


and Sierra Ecosystems Associates (SEA) to discuss and provide an update on the 2022 Control Methods
Test (CMT) Project. Attend in person at the TKPOA Pavilion or online via Zoom. The Zoom Meeting
Instructions are available on the TKPOA Website at www.tkpoa.com. Visit
www.keysweedsmanagement.org for more information.

For additional information and updates, please refer to the TKPOA Water Quality website at
www.keysweedsmanagement.org or follow us on Instagram at @tahoekeyspoa_wq. You can also contact
the TKPOA Association Office, at 530-542-6444, Monday – Friday from 8:30AM – 4:30PM, Saturday and
Sunday from 10:00AM – 2:00PM.

If you are interested in sharing dock space for TKPOA boats, please contact the TKPOA Water Quality
Department directly, please call 530-542-6444, ext. 275 Monday – Friday from 8:30AM – 4:30PM or by
email at waterquality@tahoekeyspoa.org.
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